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ABSTRACT: The impact of Amazon Basin convection and cold fronts on the formation and maintenance of the South
Atlantic convergence zone (SACZ) is studied using aqua-planet simulations with a general circulation model. In the model,
a circular patch of warm sea-surface temperature (SST) is used to mimic the effect of the Amazon Basin on South American
monsoon convection. The aqua-planet simulations were designed to study the effect of the strength and latitude of Amazon
Basin convection on the formation of the SACZ. The simulations indicate that the strength of the SACZ increases as the
Amazon convection intensifies and is moved away from the equator. Of the two controls studied here, the latitude of the
Amazon convection exerts the strongest effect on the strength of the SACZ. An analysis of the synoptic-scale variability
in the simulations shows the importance of frontal systems in the formation of the aqua-planet SACZ. Composite time
series of frontal systems that occurred in the simulations show that a robust SACZ occurs when fronts penetrate into the
subtropics and become stationary there as they cross eastward of the longitude of the Amazon Basin. Moisture convergence
associated with these frontal systems produces rainfall not along the model SACZ region and along a large portion of the
northern model Amazon Basin. Simulations in which the warm SST patch was too weak or too close to the equator did
not produce frontal systems that extended into the tropics and became stationary, and did not form a SACZ. In the model,
the SACZ forms as Amazon Basin convection strengthens and migrates far enough southward to allow frontal systems to
penetrate into the tropics and stall over South America. This result is in agreement with observations that the SACZ tends
to form after the onset of the monsoon season in the Amazon Basin. Copyright  2012 Royal Meteorological Society
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1. Introduction
A hallmark feature of the mature South American
monsoon system (SAMS), the South Atlantic conver-
gence zone (SACZ), is easily identified in time-averaged
maps of austral summer rainfall as a distinctive north-
west–southeast oriented band of rainfall that connects
the western Amazon Basin and the South Atlantic Ocean
(Figure 1). This climatological SACZ can be thought of
as a time-averaged manifestation of stationary frontal
zones. On sub-monthly timescales each SACZ episode
is composed of one or more cold fronts that intrude
into the tropics and subtropics and become stationary
for several days over southeastern Brazil. Once estab-
lished, the SACZ has strong variability on intraseasonal
timescales (e.g. Mathews et al., 1996; Liebmann et al.,
1999; Nieto-Ferreira et al., 2003; Carvalho et al., 2004)
and modulates winds and the amount and organization of
rainfall well into the Western Amazon Basin (Rickenbach
et al., 2002).
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It has been suggested that the formation of the SACZ
is closely connected to the onset of the SAMS (Nieto-
Ferreira and Rickenbach, 2010, hereafter NR10). The
term SAMS encompasses the rainfall over the Amazon
Basin and the SACZ. The former is often referred to as a
tropical monsoon (like the South Asian monsoon) and the
latter a subtropical monsoon (like the East Asian mon-
soon). It is noted that the two components have different
characteristics and different mechanisms of formation.
This study addresses, among other things, the role of
the tropical monsoon in the formation of the subtropical
monsoon. The onset of the SAMS has complex tem-
poral and regional variability (Kousky, 1988; Liebmann
and Marengo, 2001; Marengo et al., 2001; Li and Fu,
2004; Horel et al., 1989; NR10) that is controlled by local
and remote land-ocean-atmosphere processes. NR10 pro-
posed a three-stage conceptual model for SAMS onset.
According to this model, stage 1 of monsoon onset begins
around pentad 58 (13–17 October) when precipitation
starts in northwestern South America and then gradually
progresses south and southeastward. Stage 2 of monsoon
onset is marked by the abrupt onset of rainfall in the
SACZ around pentad 61 (28 October to 1 November).
Stage 3 involves the late arrival of the monsoon to the
mouth of the Amazon River, associated with the slow
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Figure 1. Rainfall climatology (shaded, mm d−1) from the Global Precipitation Climatology Product and sea-level pressure (contours, hPa)
850 hPa winds (arrows, m s−1) climatology from the National Center for Environmental Prediction Reanalysis dataset. The solid circle indicates
the location of the strongest Amazon Basin Rainfall, and the dashed lines indicate the location of the SACZ.
southward migration of the Atlantic intertropical conver-
gence zone (ITCZ, Biasutti et al., 2004). This three-stage
model of SAMS onset highlights regional differences
in monsoon onset mechanisms. While the gradual onset
of the monsoon season in the Amazon Basin is likely
driven by the gradual buildup of convective available
potential energy in the atmosphere associated with the
southward migration of the sun (Li and Fu, 2004; Fu
and Li, 2004), the abrupt onset of the monsoon season in
the SACZ region is very likely dynamically driven (e.g.
Nieto-Ferreira et al., 2011, hereafter NRW11, Li and Fu,
2006; Raia and Cavalcanti, 2008).
The mechanisms for the formation of the SACZ have
been addressed in previous observation and modelling
studies. For instance, Kodama (1992, 1993) suggests that
subtropical convergence zones such as the SACZ occur
in regions where: (1) an upper-level subtropical jet is
present and (2) low-level poleward flow is present along
the western side of the subtropical high. An observational
study by NRW11 used composites of the observed struc-
ture and propagation of cold fronts that occur prior to,
during, and after the onset of the rainy season in the
SACZ region to show the importance of cold fronts on
the abrupt establishment of the SACZ. They found that
at the time of monsoon onset in the SACZ cold fronts
suddenly stall over South America and become organized
into a northwest–southeast-oriented band of rainfall that
stretches from northwestern Amazonia to the Atlantic
Ocean, persisting for several days. Their results therefore
suggest that a sudden change in the structure and propaga-
tion of cold fronts causes the abrupt onset of rainfall in the
SACZ. Their results moreover suggested that this change
in the behaviour of frontal systems at the time of the
onset of rainfall in the SACZ is associated with a change
in the upper-level evolution of the mid-latitude cyclones
from a broadening to a thinning trough behaviour (e.g.
Thorncroft et al., 1993).
Previous modelling studies have demonstrated that the
presence of Amazon convection is essential for the forma-
tion of the SACZ. In these studies whether the Amazon
convection was produced by fluxes from an underlying
forest in more realistic general circulation model (GCM)
simulations or by fluxes from a near-equatorial region of
warm sea-surface temperatures (SSTs) in an aqua-planet
GCM, it was clear that the SACZ can only occur in the
presence of a continental-scale region of tropical convec-
tion such as the one present in the Amazon Basin during
the SAMS (e.g. Lenters and Cook, 1995). Most modelling
studies also agree that the presence of the Andes Moun-
tains is not essential for the formation of the SACZ (e.g.
Kodama, 1999; Chao and Chen, 2001). One exception is
the regional modelling study of Figueroa et al. (1995),
which suggested that both the Amazon convection and
the Andes Mountains are essential for the formation of
the SACZ.
The effect of the strength of the mid-latitude upper-
level jet on the formation of subtropical convergence
zones was studied by Yoshikane and Kimura (2003).
Using a regional climate model they showed that in the
presence of the Australian continent and observed austral
summer SSTs the intensity of the South Pacific conver-
gence zone (SPCZ) depends on the intensity of the upper-
level zonal wind speed and baroclinicity of the mid-
latitude flow. In their model weaker mid-latitude baro-
clinicity leads to a weaker or entirely suppressed SPCZ.
Aqua-planet simulations by Kodama (1999) showed
that a strong localized off-equatorial warm SST anomaly
in the tropics can form a very realistic subtropical con-
vergence zone without any influence of topography or
land–sea distribution. The intraseasonal variability of the
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aqua-planet subtropical convergence zones is character-
ized by active and break periods. During active peri-
ods the aqua-planet subtropical convergence zones share
many of the characteristics of observed subtropical con-
vergence zones such as strong rainfall, moisture flux
convergence, and strong poleward moisture flow from
the tropics (Kodama, 1999). This study also suggests that
the presence of an elongated trough that extends through
the entire troposphere on the western poleward side of
the subtropical convergence zone is forced by latent heat
release in the subtropical convergence zone. The role of
mid-latitude cyclones and fronts was not discussed. The
low-level poleward flow of moist air along the subtropi-
cal convergence zone was attributed to latent heat release
in the subtropical convergence zone.
This study uses aqua-planet simulations with a general
circulation model of the atmosphere (AGCM) to study
the formation of the SACZ region. More specifically,
it addresses the effect of the latitude and strength of
a synoptic-scale region of convection in the tropics
(such as the Amazon Basin convection) on the structure
and the propagation of mid-latitude frontal systems
and on the formation of a subtropical convergence
zone (such as the SACZ). The paper is organized as
follows. Section 2 outlines the set-up of the aqua-planet
GCM simulations. Section 3 shows results of the aqua-
planet GCM simulations. Conclusions are summarized in
Section 4.
2. Aqua-planet model and experiment design
The model used in this study is the NASA/Goddard’s
Earth Observing System atmospheric general circulation
model version 5 (GEOS-5 GCM) simplified to an aqua-
planet setting in which all land is replaced by ocean with
an idealized SST distribution that is fixed in time and
space. The space vacated by the landmass is filled with
air so that the globally averaged sea-level pressure (SLP)
is not changed. The GEOS-5 GCM uses the finite-volume
dynamical core of Lin (2004). For the planetary boundary
layer (PBL) the GEOS-GCM uses a combined PBL and
turbulence package developed by Louis (1979) for the
stable PBL and Lock et al. (2000) for the unstable and
cloud-capped PBL. Radiation is treated using the short-
wave radiation scheme of Chou and Suarez (1999) and
the long-wave radiation scheme of Chou et al. (2001).
Clouds are parameterized using the relaxed Arakawa-
Schubert (RAS) scheme for moist convection (Moorthi
and Suarez, 1992) and a prognostic cloud scheme that
includes a rain re-evaporation scheme (Bacmeister et al.,
2006). Rainfall is partitioned into convective, large-scale,
and anvil components. The convective rain comes from
the cumulus parameterizaton scheme (RAS scheme by
Moorthi and Suarez, 1992), large-scale rain comes from
the saturation of a grid box and the subsequent falling
raindrops or snow reaching the surface, and anvil rain
comes from the detrained water substance at the top
of cumulus clouds. The re-evaporation of precipitation
substance is taken into account separately with a different
rate for each convective component. The model also
includes gravity wave and land surface parameterizations,
but they are not relevant to this study. An aqua-planet
model based on an earlier version of this model was
used by Chao and Chen (2004). A brief description of the
aqua-planet set-up used in this study is presented below.
The model resolution is 2° in latitude and 2.5° in
longitude with 72 vertical levels. The simulations are
run in perpetual January mode for 144 days, including
a 30 days spin-up period that was excluded from the
analysis below. All simulations use a zonally symmet-
ric background north–south SST distribution that has
maximum SST at the equator. The initial conditions are
from the end of a long run with this background SST. In
addition to the background zonally symmetric SST, each
simulation has a 10° radius warm SST patch centred in the
Southern Hemisphere near the equator (the SST distribu-
tion for the experiment CONTROL is shown in Figure 2).
In the model, the warm SST patch simulates the presence
of the Amazon Basin and therefore the convection that
occurs over the warm SST patch is meant to represent
convection that occurs in the real-world Amazon Basin.
3. Aqua-planet simulations
As the SAMS progresses into its mature stage, convection
in the Amazon Basin strengthens and migrates southward
(e.g. NR10). Observations presented in NR10 suggest
that the onset of the monsoon season in the Amazon
Basin precedes the formation of the SACZ. NR10 also
shows that while over the Amazon Basin the onset of
the monsoon season progresses slowly southward during
the austral Spring, the onset of the rainy season in the
SACZ occurs abruptly when a frontal system becomes
stationary over southeast Brazil sometime in the late
austral Spring. The effects of the latitude and strength
of the Amazon Basin convection on the formation of
the SACZ are studied here. In the aqua-planet model
the Amazon Basin is simulated by a 10° radius patch
of warm SST placed near the equator in the Southern
Hemisphere. In the model, the latitude and strength of the
Amazon convection are controlled by the central latitude
and strength of the warm anomaly in the SST patch,
respectively. The warmer the SST patch, the stronger the
convection it will produce. The parameters used in each
model simulation are listed in Table I. Figure 2 shows
the SST distribution for the CONTROL simulation.
3.1. Time-averaged model SACZ
Figure 3 shows the 114 day mean rainfall, SLP and
850 hPa winds for each aqua-planet simulation. The solid
circle indicates the size and location of the idealized patch
of warm SST (or model Amazon) and the dashed lines
delimit the location of the model SACZ in experiment
CONTROL.
The first three experiments, CONTROL (Figure 3(a)),
WEAK (Figure 3(b)), and STRONG (Figure 3(c)), were
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Figure 2. Sea-surface temperature (°K) used in experiment CONTROL.
Table I. Parameters used to specify the location and intensity
of the SST patch in each model simulation.
Simulation LAT0 SST ANOM
CONTROL 10 °S 4
WEAK 10 °S 2
STRONG 10 °S 6
EQUATOR 0 4
5 SOUTH 5 °S 4
15 SOUTH 15 °S 4
LAT0 refers to the latitude where the warm SST patch is centred and
SST ANOM refers to the strength of the SST anomaly (in degrees
Celsius) in the warm SST patch.
designed to analyse the effect of the strength of Amazon
convection upon the characteristics of the SACZ. This
was done by changing the strength of the SST anomaly
in the circular patch of warm water added to each exper-
iment (Table I) while keeping their latitude the same
(Table I). Although the warm SST patch is nearly circu-
lar, all three experiments produce a northwest–southeast-
oriented region of rainfall that extends southeastward
from the model Amazon convection (Figure 3(a)–(c)) in
a way that resembles the real-world SACZ. Here this
feature is referred to as the model SACZ. The north-
west–southeast-orientation and southeastward extent of
the model SACZ in these three experiments are very
similar. All three experiments have model SACZs that
extend near or into the subtropics. Another common fea-
ture of all experiments is that the model SACZ rainfall
is strongest in the tropics just to the southeast of the
model Amazon convection. In the discussion below the
intensity and southeastward extent of the rainfall in the
SACZ region (delimited by the dashed lines in Figure 3)
are used as an indicator of the strength of the SACZ fea-
tures in the model simulations. In that sense, the SST
anomaly in experiment WEAK (Figure 3(b)) produces
a weaker model SACZ feature than does the stronger
SST anomaly in experiment STRONG (Figure 3(c)). This
set of experiments indicates that for a fixed latitude, the
stronger the Amazon rainfall, the stronger the SACZ the
model produces.
Other than in the model SACZ, no significant rainfall
occurs in the subtropics in any of the aqua-planet exper-
iments indicating that the presence of a synoptic-scale
region of convection in the tropics (such as the Ama-
zon Basin convection) is essential for the formation of a
subtropical convergence zone such as the SACZ.
Three additional experiments (5 SOUTH, 15 SOUTH,
and EQUATOR) were designed to investigate the effect
of the north–south migration of convection over South
America upon the formation of the SACZ. In this set of
experiments the central latitude of the SST patch changes
but the strength of the imposed SST patch anomaly is
kept the same (Table I). However, given the fact that
these experiments are run using a background zonally
symmetric SST distribution with warmer SSTs in the
tropics than in the extratropics, the closer the SST patch
is to the equator, the stronger the total SST anomaly
in the region of the SST patch. This is evidenced for
example by the presence of larger amounts of rainfall
within the model Amazon in experiments EQUATOR
(Figure 3(d)) and 5 SOUTH (Figure 3(e)) than in exper-
iment 15 SOUTH (Figure 3(f)). In spite of the pres-
ence of stronger rainfall in the SST patch region in
experiments EQUATOR and 5 SOUTH, these experi-
ments produce only an incipient model SACZ feature
that does not extend very far southeastward. On the other
hand, despite the presence of weaker rainfall in the SST
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Figure 3. Mean rainfall (shaded, mm day−1), sea-level pressure (contours, hPa), and 850 hPa winds (arrows, m s−1) for each aqua-planet model
experiment. The solid circle indicates the size and location of the imposed warm patch of SST, and the dashed lines indicate the location of the
model SACZ in experiment CONTROL.
patch region, experiment 15 SOUTH (Figure 3(f)) pro-
duces a strong, well-defined SACZ feature that extends
into the extratropics and connects with the rainfall in
the mid-latitudes. This second set of experiments sug-
gests that (1) the central latitude of the SST patch is
more important than its intensity for the formation of
a strong, well-defined model SACZ that extends into the
extratropics and (2) the model SACZ tends to strengthen
and extend further into the extratropics as the SST patch
is moved away from the equator (in agreement with
results from aqua-planet simulations shown by Kodama,
1999).
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Although the SST patch in experiment EQUATOR
(Figure 3(d)) is centred at the equator, there is an asym-
metry in the precipitation and wind fields with respect to
the equator that is a result of the fact that the simulation is
run in a perpetual January mode. In experiment EQUA-
TOR (Figure 3(d)) two strong rainy centres straddle the
equator just outside the northeastern and southeastern
quadrants of the warm SST patch. Similar to experiment
5 SOUTH (Figure 3(e)) an incipient model SACZ that
does not extend very far southeastward forms in experi-
ment EQUATOR (Figure 3(d)).
Together, the aqua-planet simulations described above
indicate that the establishment of the SACZ is favoured
most importantly not only by the southward migration
of the SST patch, but also by the strength of the SST
patch anomaly. This result is in agreement with the NR10
observation that the real-world SACZ tends to form after
the monsoon becomes established in the Amazon Basin.
Although in the absence of the Andes Mountains it
is not possible to reproduce details of the circulation
over the South American continent (Gandu and Geisler,
1991), the low-level winds associated with experiments
CONTROL (Figure 3(a)), STRONG (Figure 3(c)), and
15 SOUTH (Figure 3(f)) show the presence of a low-
level poleward jet between about 10 and 20 °S along
the southeastern side of the warm SST patch region.
This feature resembles the poleward jet present along the
observed SACZ (Figure 1). The presence of this low-
level poleward jet is required for the formation of an
SACZ (e.g. Kodama, 1993). In the aqua-planet model
simulations the poleward low-level jet can be thought of
as part of the Rossby-wave induced cyclonic circulation
produced by the convection over the warm SST patch
(e.g. Silva Dias et al., 1983).
The role of synoptic-scale moisture convergence in
maintaining SACZ rainfall is explored in the water bud-
get for the CONTROL experiment shown in Figure 4.
Precipitation is equal to the sum of evaporation and ver-
tically integrated moisture flux convergence. Evaporation
(Figure 4(b)) dominates as the source of moisture to feed
rainfall in the southern portion of the model Amazon con-
vection. On the other hand, vertically integrated moisture
flux convergence (Figure 4(c)) is the dominant source of
moisture to maintain rainfall over most of the model
Amazon and over the model SACZ. This is in good
agreement with Kodama’s (1992) observation that mois-
ture flux convergence maintains the high rainfall rates
observed in all subtropical convergence zones, including
the SACZ. The region of strong moisture flux conver-
gence extends southeastward from the northwestern por-
tion of the model Amazon Basin into the Atlantic Ocean,
a pattern that is consistent with the idea that frontal
systems play an important role in producing the model
SACZ. Further support for this idea is given below.
3.2. Frontal systems and SACZ formation
To gain further insight into the mechanisms for formation
and maintenance of the SACZ, composite timeseries of
cold fronts crossing the model Amazon Basin longitude
band are analysed in this section.
Similar to NRW11, the passage of frontal systems to
the south of the model Amazon Basin was detected using
the timeseries of daily SLP at 20 °S, 50 °E. A frontal
system passage was defined as the time when a minimum
occurred in the SLP timeseries that was preceded by at
least a 3 hPa drop over a 2 day period. On the basis
of this definition, at least eight frontal system events
occurred at 20 °S, 50 °E in each simulation. For each
simulation the eight strongest frontal systems were used
to build a 6 day-long composite timeseries of rainfall,
SLP, and winds associated with frontal systems that
passed through the longitude band of the model Amazon.
The composite timeseries of SLP, rainfall, and 850 hPa
winds for experiment CONTROL (Figure 5) shows an
eastward propagating mid-latitude cyclone that is charac-
terized by the presence of a low pressure centre (located
at 40 °S, 40 °E on day 0, Figure 5(c)), cyclonic winds, and
the telltale northwest–southeast-elongated rainfall signa-
ture of a cold front. The concomitant 200 hPa geopo-
tential anomalies (Figure 6) indicate the presence of an
upper-level eastward propagating mid-latitude trough that
remains about a quarter of a wavelength westward of
the surface low pressure centre as is characteristic of an
eastward propagating mid-latitude cyclone. As the mid-
latitude cyclone approaches the model Amazon longitude
band on day −1 (Figure 5(b)) and day 0 (Figure 5(c)),
rainfall increases in the tropics over the northwestern
portion of the model Amazon region (solid circles in
Figure 5) likely helping deepen the stationary heat low
over the model Amazon. This deepening of the heat low
is accompanied by enhanced low-level cyclonic winds
and enhanced northwesterly winds across the eastern side
of the model Amazon. Note the strong pressure gradi-
ent between the heat low in the model Amazon and the
subtropical high. As the mid-latitude cyclone propagates
eastward it displaces the subtropical high eastward creat-
ing a strong east–west pressure gradient between the heat
low and the subtropical high and producing strong low-
level northwesterly winds across the model Amazon on
day −1 (Figure 5(b)). Meanwhile winds with an easterly
component still prevail in the subtropics. As the mid-
latitude cyclone passes to the south of the model Amazon
between day −1 (Figure 5(b)) and day +1 (Figure 5(d))
and the subtropical high continues to be displaced east-
ward by the mid-latitude cyclone, the subtropical winds
rotate to produce a well-developed northwesterly jet that
acts as a conduit to carry moisture from the tropics
to the extratropics and enhance rainfall in the model
SACZ region. The presence of a northwesterly jet that
persists for several days in these composites is consis-
tent with the observations of a northwesterly jet across
the Amazon Basin during active periods of the SACZ
(e.g. Rickenbach et al., 2002). The enhanced frontal rain-
fall associated with the mid-latitude cyclone remains in
the SACZ region during all 6 days of the composite
timeseries even as the mid-latitude low pressure cen-
tre continues to propagate eastward. The passage of the
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Figure 4. (a) Rainfall, (b) evaporation, (c) vertically integrated moisture flux convergence, and (d) residual for experiment CONTROL. Units are
mm day−1.
mid-latitude cyclone organizes a northwest–southeast-
oriented band of enhanced rainfall that stretches from the
northwesternmost reaches of the model Amazon into the
mid-latitudes between days 0 and 3 (Figure 5(c)–(f)) in
a way that is very similar to the effect of observed sum-
mertime frontal passages shown by Garreaud (2000) and
NRW11. In the meantime, the mid-latitude rainfall associ-
ated with the mid-latitude cyclone continues to propagate
eastward with the cyclone. Note also how the isobars
show that the low-level trough adopts an increasingly
pronounced NW–SE tilt as it propagates past the longi-
tude of the model Amazon. Figure 7 shows the composite
timeseries of the vertically integrated moisture flux for
the CONTROL experiment. After the tropical and mid-
latitude rainfall become connected forming one NW–SE-
oriented band of convection on day 0 (Figure 7(c)), a
dramatic increase in vertically integrated moisture flux
occurs in the subtropics contributing to the formation of
the model SACZ (Figure 7(c)–(f)) and leading also to
the deepening of the mid-latitude cyclone as it contin-
ues to propagate eastward (Figure 5(d) and (f)). Lastly,
the frontal system evolution in the aqua-planet com-
posite timeseries shown in Figure 5 bears remarkable
similarity to the composites of observed frontal systems
passing through South America during the spring and
summertime after the onset of the rainy season in the
SACZ (NRW11). The frontal system evolution in the
aqua-planet simulations shown here is also similar to the
observed temporal evolution of the SACZ shown in pre-
vious studies (e.g. Liebmann et al., 1999; Carvalho et al.,
2002, 2004).
As mentioned earlier, the only subtropical region of
rainfall (or model SACZ) in the CONTROL experiment
occurs to the southeast of the tropical region of convec-
tion (or model Amazon Basin) and is produced by the
presence of the imposed warm SST patch. The question
of why the model SACZ only occurs in the presence of
the model Amazon Basin can be addressed in part by
repeating the composite analysis for a longitude further
east in the CONTROL simulation (120 °E). Although an
eastward propagating mid-latitude cyclone is also present
in this composite (Figure 8), it is clear that in the absence
of the model Amazon’s rainfall, no tropical heat low and
therefore no tropical or subtropical low-level northwest-
erly winds are present. The vertically integrated moisture
flux convergence along the frontal systems in this com-
posite (Figure 9(a)) is much weaker than that associated
with the frontal systems that propagate past the model
Amazon region (Figure 7(c)). Hence at this longitude
the rainfall associated with the mid-latitude cyclone does
not stretch into the subtropics and tropics and no model
SACZ can form.
The picture that emerges from the composite timeseries
in Figures 5 and 7 is that in the presence of a tropical
region of convection that is centred to the south of the
equator (such as the model Amazon Basin) fronts are
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Figure 5. Composite timeseries of rainfall (shaded, mm d−1), SLP (contours, hPa), and low-level winds (arrows, m s−1) for frontal systems that
passed through the model Amazon longitude in experiment CONTROL. The solid circle indicates the size and location of the imposed warm
patch of SST and the dashed parallel lines in the subtropics delimit the location of the model SACZ in experiment CONTROL.
able to extend into the subtropics and tropics and become
stationary allowing a model SACZ to form. Under
those circumstances moisture convergence associated
with frontal systems (Figure 7) enhances rainfall in the
subtropics along the model SACZ region and also along
a large portion of the northern model Amazon Basin.
As shown in Figure 3(b) the cooler SST patch imposed
in experiment WEAK not only produces weaker rainfall
in the Amazon Basin but also a weaker model SACZ
feature. To understand how these differences relate to
frontal system passage through the region, Figure 10
shows the composite timeseries for frontal passages in
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Figure 6. Same as Figure 5 but for rainfall (shaded, mm d−1), and 200-mb geopotential anomalies (contours, m).
experiment WEAK. While an eastward propagating mid-
latitude cyclone is clearly present during the composite
frontal passage in experiment WEAK (Figure 10), rain-
fall in the model SACZ region is weaker and does not
last as long as that in experiment CONTROL (Figure 5).
Unlike the CONTROL experiment, the very weak north-
westerly low-level jet in WEAK does not extend into
the Amazon region and carries little moisture from the
tropics to higher latitudes. The vertically integrated mois-
ture convergence in the WEAK (Figure 9(b)) front com-
posites is therefore much weaker when compared with
that in the CONTROL experiment near the model Ama-
zon (Figure 7(c)). Front composites for the 5 SOUTH
simulation (not shown) show mid-latitude cyclones that
produce no rainfall in the model SACZ region as they
propagate past the longitude of the model Amazon.
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Figure 7. Same as Figure 5 but for vertically integrated moisture flux (contours, mm d−1).
The above composite analysis of aqua-model experi-
ments shows that the presence of a region of enhanced
convection centred away from the equator is needed to
allow frontal rain to extend into the subtropics and remain
stationary there for a few days producing a subtropical
convergence zone. The front composites also suggest that
if the region of enhanced convection is too weak or too
close to the equator, no subtropical convergence zone
occurs.
4. Conclusions
This study uses aqua-planet simulations with NASA/
Goddard’s GEOS-5 GCM to analyse mechanisms for the
formation and maintenance of the SACZ. The objectives
of this study were twofold: (1) to investigate the effect
of the latitude and strength of a synoptic-scale region of
convection in the tropics (such as the Amazon Basin con-
vection) on the formation of a subtropical convergence
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Figure 8. Same as Figure 5, but for frontal systems that passed far away from the model Amazon (at 120 °E) in experiment CONTROL.
zone (such as the SACZ) and (2) to investigate how
changes in the structure and propagation of nearby mid-
latitude frontal systems help establish and maintain the
subtropical convergence zone. Although our simulations
are designed to mimic the effects of Amazon Basin rain-
fall on the formation and maintenance of the SACZ, the
results of this study can easily be generalized to the for-
mation and maintenance of other subtropical convergence
zones around the world, e.g. the South Pacific and South
Indian Ocean convergence zones and the Mei-Yu front in
Asia.
In the aqua-planet simulations, a circular patch of
warm SSTs is used to represent the influence of the
warm, moist summertime Amazon Basin on rainfall in the
SAMS. The simulations presented here confirm previous
results that show that the presence of a near-equatorial
synoptic-scale region of enhanced convection such as
the Amazon Basin summertime rainfall is necessary for
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Figure 9. Day +1 composite rainfall (shaded, mm d−1), vertically integrated moisture flux (contours, mm d−1), and low-level winds (arrows, m
s−1) for frontal systems in (a) CONTROL near 120 °E and (b) WEAK near 50 °E.
the formation of a subtropical convergence zone such
as the SACZ. The aqua-planet simulations indicate that
the establishment of the aqua-planet SACZ is favoured
primarily by the southward migration of the aqua-planet
warm SST patch and secondarily by the intensity of the
warm anomaly in the SST patch. This aqua-planet result
is in agreement with observations (NR10) that the SACZ
tends to form after the onset of the monsoon season in the
Amazon Basin. The aqua-planet simulations presented
in this study did not, however, address the issue of the
observed abruptness of the onset of rainfall in the SACZ
region.
An analysis of the synoptic-scale variability of rainfall
in the aqua-planet shows the importance of mid-latitude
frontal systems in the formation of the aqua-planet
SACZ. A composite analysis of frontal systems that
occurred in the aqua-planet simulations was used to
study the changes in structure and propagation of
cold fronts as they approach a synoptic-scale tropical
region of enhanced convection. The composites show
that as the synoptic-scale tropical region of enhanced
convection (such as convection in the Amazon Basin)
is strengthened and moved away from the equator,
approaching mid-latitude frontal systems are able to pen-
etrate into the subtropics and become stationary there for
a few days, producing a subtropical convergence zone
(such as the SACZ). The presence of a low-level north-
westerly jet that extends from the tropics into higher
latitudes is a distinctive characteristic of the composite
frontal systems present in the simulations that have a
robust SACZ feature (e.g. experiment CONTROL). This
northwesterly low-level jet carries tropical moisture into
the subtropics and fuels rainfall along the SACZ region.
The composites show that fronts become stationary for
a few days in the subtropics when they propagate past
the longitude of the model Amazon Basin and that
the moisture convergence associated with these frontal
systems not only produces rainfall along the SACZ
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Figure 10. Same as Figure 5, but for experiment WEAK. The solid circle indicates the size and location of the imposed warm patch of SST and
the dashed lines delimit the location of the model SACZ in experiment CONTROL.
region, but also organizes rainfall along a large portion of
the northern model Amazon Basin. In fact, moisture flux
convergence dominates as the source of moisture to feed
rainfall in the model SACZ. Lastly the CONTROL sim-
ulation aqua-planet front composite presented here bears
strong similarities with front composites that occur in
the austral spring and summer over South America fol-
lowing the onset of the monsoon season in the SACZ
(NRW11). The results shown here therefore support the
observation in NRW11 that the formation of the SACZ is
due to a change in the structure and propagation of mid-
latitude fronts, namely that fronts develop an equatorward
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extension and become stationary in the subtropics for a
few days.
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